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Abstract
The efficiency of hot water extraction (HWE) is dependent on the size of treated wood. While previous research regarding this
size-effect has focused on HWE treating sawdust and wood chips, this study investigated its effect on wood blocks with precise
dimensions and a broad range of treatment conditions. Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) sapwood samples with dimensions of 10 ×
10 × 20 mm3 and 25 × 25 × 50 mm3 (R × T × L) were HWE treated at 130–170 °C for 40–200 min using liquid-to-solid ratios of
4–20. Our results showed that wood mass loss, which was primarily caused by the decomposition of hemicelluloses, was larger
when using small samples. This was mainly assigned to a higher quantity of acetone-soluble decomposition products that
remained within the large samples, due to longer distances for diffusion and mass transfer from the wood blocks to the extraction
liquid. In line with wood mass loss differences, the amount of dissolved compounds (i.e., carbohydrates) in the extraction liquid
at different treatment severities was dependent on the wood size, while the liquid-to-solid ratio had onlymodest effects. However,
composition changes of the extraction liquid, in particular changes in the proportion of poly- and monocarbohydrates with
increasing treatment severity, were similar for both sample sizes.

Keywords Chemical composition . Hemicellulose extraction . Hydrolysis . Treatment severity .Wood degradation

1 Introduction

Pressurized hot water extraction (HWE) is based on treating
wood in water that is heated to temperatures between 100 and
240 °C and kept in liquid phase with sufficiently high pressure
[1, 2]. Studies on HWE are typically applied to wood sawdust,
particles, or chips [1] to obtain hemicelluloses that can be
utilized as feedstock for biofuel production [2, 3] or for the
conversion into high-value-added products [2, 4, 5]. The solid
residue can be used for the pulp and paper production [2, 3, 6]
and has also a potential for the use in engineered wood prod-
ucts such as wood plastic composites [7], particleboards [8],
or oriented strand boards [9]. HWE may also serve as an
alternative to the thermal modification of solid wood.
Thermal modification utilizes the partial degradation of wood
at elevated temperatures to enhance the hygroscopic

properties and decay resistance of solid wood products [10].
While HWE is less efficient in decreasing the hygroscopicity
[11, 12] or decay resistance [13] of wood compared with ther-
mal modification, it enables the utilization of removed hemi-
celluloses and limits the loss in strength and toughness of the
solid residue [14]. However, increasing the wood size may
have a significant effect on the effectiveness of HWE and
the obtained treatment products.

The effectiveness of HWE treatments is based on the se-
lective hydrolysis of some wood components, while other
components resist hydrolytic degradation. At high tempera-
ture and pressure, water obtains acidic properties, which initi-
ates the hydrolysis of wood components. As wood starts to
degrade, acetic acid and other organic acids are formed, which
further increase the degradation rate of wood [15–17].
Hemicelluloses as structural constituents in wood are sensitive
to hydrolysis and are first to degrade into smaller, water-
soluble oligo- and monomers [16, 18–20]. While most of the
lignin resists thermal degradation considerably better than
hemicellulose, delignification of the wood in hot water occurs
at sufficient ly high temperatures [21]. However,
delignification kinetics is dominated by simultaneous degra-
dation and condensation reactions of lignin. Some of the
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lignin partially transforms into the acetone-soluble form [22],
which may be observed as condensed lignin droplets on sur-
faces of HWE-treated wood cell walls [19].

The efficiency of wood HWE is dependent on a number of
treatment conditions, such as the temperature, the treatment
time, and the liquid-to-solid ratio (L/S ratio). With sufficiently
long treatment times, small amounts of hydrophilic wood
components can be extracted even at temperatures lower than
100 °C [2, 23, 24]. However, it has been suggested that effi-
cient hemicellulose extraction requires temperatures of at least
140–160 °C [9, 18, 23]. At sufficient temperatures, HWE
treatment times shorter than 30 min already result in large
hemicellulose yields from wood chips or sawdust [6, 18,
25]. When the treatment temperature is too high or the treat-
ment time too long, crystalline cellulose starts to degrade, and
extracted hemicelluloses degrade rapidly into acids and furan
derivatives [16, 18, 19, 26]. Previous research has also indi-
cated that variations in L/S ratio have an effect on the hemi-
cellulose extraction efficiency, but contradictory results have
been reported. Tunc [27] suggested that increasing the L/S
ratio decreases the hemicellulose extraction yield and in-
creases the lignin removal, while Garrote et al. [28] deemed
the effect of the L/S ratio negligible. Leschinsky et al. [29]
suggested that variations in experimental setups could explain
such contradictory results.

Besides treatment temperature and time, previous studies
found a significant effect of the wood size on the obtained
treatment products. Increasing the wood size from fine wood
meal up to coarse wood chips decreases the hemicellulose
extraction rate and the average molecular weight of the ob-
tained hemicelluloses. This is mainly assigned to a longer path
that the dissolved hemicelluloses need to diffuse from wood
matrix into the bulk extraction water [30–32]. However, pre-
vious studies on the wood during HWE are limited to particles
as large as chips, which typically have at least one dimension
≤ 3 mm [1]. Our present study investigates this phenomenon
for larger samples of sawn timber with precise dimensions. In
contrast to earlier studies, we investigated the wood size effect
duringHWE for a broad range of treatment conditions, includ-
ing temperature-time environments reaching from 130 °C and
40 min to 170 °C and 200 min, as well as L/S ratios between 4
and 20 g/g. Our results on chemical composition changes in
the solid residue and the extraction liquid may help in opti-
mizing the HWE conditions to maximize the yield of high
molecular weight hemicelluloses from wood.

2 Material and methods

2.1 Material

The wood used for experiments was Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris
L.) sapwood. Samples were prepared from kiln-dried boards in

two different dimensions: small 10 × 10 × 20mm3 and large 25 ×
25 × 50 mm3 (R × T × L). The samples did not contain heart-
wood, knots, or visible defects. The average dry density of the
sampleswas 0.46 ± 0.04 g/cm3. The samples that originated from
different boardswere distributed evenly over the different sample
groups. Reference sampleswere prepared and treated the same as
the HWE samples, except that no HWEwas performed. Figure 1
summarizes the treatment procedure and utilized analytical
methods for samples.

2.2 Hot water extraction

All samples were oven-dried at 105 °C for 24 h to determine
their initial dry mass and then vacuum-impregnated with de-
ionized water for 24 h at 50 mbar until reaching full water-
saturation prior to the HWE treatment. The HWE treatment
was performed in an air-bath reactor (Haato Oy, Model
16140-538, Vantaa, Finland) with space for up to six treat-
ment vessels that had a volume of 2.5 l. The samples were
placed in the treatment vessels together with a pre-determined

Fig. 1 Treatment procedure for Scots pine sapwood samples
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amount of deionized water to result in L/S ratios of either 4, 10,
or 20 g/g based on the dry mass of the wood. The vessels were
sealed and the water temperature within the vessel was gradually
risen to the peak temperature, which was held for durations be-
tween 40 and 200 min before the vessels were cooled down
under running tap water. Different treatments with various com-
binations of treatment temperatures, treatment times, and L/S
ratios were conducted (see Table 1). Each treatment condition
combination was applied to either 40 small samples (10 × 10 ×
20 mm3) or 8 large samples (25 × 25 × 50 mm3).

2.3 Treatment severity

The severity factor (also known as P-factor) was used to quan-
tify the combined effect of treatment temperature and duration
during the HWE treatment. The severity factor (log R0HWE),
of each HWE treatment, was calculated based on the equation
given by Overend and Chornet [33]. In order to account for
wood decomposition that occurred before the peak tempera-
ture was reached, the severity factor during the heating phase
was included in log R0HWE. Assuming that no significant
wood decomposition took place at temperatures ≤ 100 °C,
the severity factor of the whole HWE process (log R0HWE)
could be calculated according to Eq. 1:

logR0HWE ¼ log ∫ttbexp T−Tbð Þ=ω½ � dt
� �

; ð1Þ

where t is the duration of HWE treatment (min), tb is the time
(min) when Tb was reached, T is the temperature profile of
HWE treatment (°C), Tb is the reference temperature, andω is
the activation energy. The reference temperature, Tb, and ac-
tivation energy,ω, were set to 100 °C and 14.75, respectively,
which was based on previous studies [26, 33–35].

2.4 Separation and treatment of extraction liquid and
solid residue

Extraction liquid and solid wood residues were separated with
50-micron filtering cloth. A small volume (ca. 5 ml) of the
extraction liquid was used for the determination of acid-
soluble lignin. The treated wood samples were leached with
deionized water and a L/S ratio of ca. 10 on a flat-bed hori-
zontal shaker for 48 h at room temperature. After water-
leaching, extraction liquid and leaching liquid were combined
and mixed. The mixture was stored in the freezer at − 20 °C
until the analyses. The treated and water-leached wood sam-
ples were first conditioned at 20 °C and 65% relative humidity
for 2 weeks and then dried in an oven that was heated using a
temperature sequence of 40, 60, 80, and finally 105 °C, with
each temperature being held for ca. 24 h.

2.5 Wood mass loss

Themass loss (ML) of each sample caused byHWE treatment
was calculated based on the initial dry mass of each wood
sample and the dry mass after the HWE treatment and
water-leaching using Eq. 2:

ML ¼ m0−mHWEð Þ=m0 � 100%; ð2Þ
where m0 is the initial dry mass before HWE treatment (g),
and mHWE is the dry mass after HWE treatment and water-
leaching (g).

The corrected mass loss was calculated by taking the effect
of acetone-soluble compounds into account according to the
equation by Altgen et al. [36], who performed this correction
for water-soluble compounds. The corrected mass loss was
based on the dry and extractive-free mass before and after
the treatment. The determination of acetone-soluble content
in untreated reference samples and HWE-treated samples used
for the calculation of the corrected mass loss is described in
Section 2.7.

2.6 Scanning electron microscopy

Small and large samples from selected HWE treatments with
similar levels of corrected mass loss (approx. 25 %) were
chosen for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis.

Table 1 Treatment conditions applied to Scots pine sapwood samples
during hot water extraction

No. Peak temperature (°C) Peak duration (min) Liquid/solid (g/g)

1 130 40 20

2 130 80 20

3 130 120 20

4 130 160 20

5 130 200 20

6 150 40 20

7 150 80 20

8 150 120 20

9 150 160 20

10 150 200 20

11 170 40 20

12 170 80 20

13 170 120 20

14 170 160 20

15 170 200 20

16a 130 120 4

17a 150 120 4

18a 170 120 4

19a 130 120 10

20a 150 120 10

21a 170 120 10

aOnly applied to large samples with size of 25 × 25 × 50 mm3
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Small blocks with dimensions of ca. 5 × 10 × 5 mm3 (R × T ×
L)were cut from the samples. Half of the chosen samples were
vacuum-impregnated with deionized water for 1 h at ca. 50
mbar, which was followed by water-leaching for 5 days with
daily water changes. The other half of the chips were first
extracted with acetone in a Soxhlet apparatus according to
standard TAPPI T 204 cm-97 [37], followed by drying at
room temperature for ca. 24 h, before the same water-
leaching protocol was applied. After water-leaching, small
chips (ca. 1.5 × 3 × 3 mm3, R × T × L) were cut from the
radial surface that was exposed to the extraction liquid during
HWE using a razor blade and a sledge microtome. The SEM
chips were dried at 50 °C for 2 h, mounted on aluminum
specimen stubs with carbon conductive tape, and sputter-
coated (sputter coater Q150R, Quorum Technologies,
Lewes, United Kingdom) with gold-palladium (Au/Pd
80:20). The coated samples were observed with a scanning
electron microscope (Sigma VP, Zeiss, Germany) using a
beam acceleration voltage of 1 kV.

2.7 Composition of solid wood residues

The chemical composition of solid wood residue was determined
for all sample groups, except those with a peak duration of 80 and
160 min. From each sample group, samples that originated from
the same board were chosen and ground into wood powder in a
Wiley-mill (model 2) to pass through a 30-mesh screen. Moisture
and ash content were measured based on EN-1318:2002 [38] and
TAPPI T 211 [39] respectively. Acetone-soluble compoundswere
determined in a Soxhlet apparatus according to TAPPI T 204 cm-
97 [37]. Structural carbohydrates and ligninwere analyzed by acid
hydrolysis according to NREL/TP-510-42618 [40].
Monosaccharides were analyzed by high-performance anion-ex-
change chromatography with pulsed amperometric detection
(HPAEC-PAD), as described previously by Lillqvist et al. [12].
The lignin content was determined gravimetrically as the acid-
insoluble fraction after drying at 103 °C for 12 h. The amount of
acid-soluble lignin was measured only for the reference samples
since its amount in HWE-treated wood is very low in comparison
withKlason lignin [41]. Thiswas confirmed for intensivelyHWE-
treated samples, which showed acid-soluble lignin content on dry
wood weight of less than 0.6 %. The contents of cellulose and
hemicellulose were calculated according to Janson [42]. All mea-
surements were done in triplicate.

2.8 Composition of the leachates

Dissolved components in the extraction liquid were analyzed for
the same sample groups as described in Section 2.7. Acid-soluble
lignin content was analyzed for the extraction liquid within 6 h
after the treatment process according to NREL/TP-510-42618
[40] in a Shimadzu UV-2550 spectrophotometer using a wave-
length of 205 nm and an absorptivity constant of 110 g l-1 cm-1.

All other analyses were conducted on amixture of extraction and
leaching water. The amount of total dissolved solids (TDS) and
the ash content were measured according to standards EN
15216:2007 [43] and SFS 3008 [44] respectively.
Monocarbohydrates in the water mixture were analyzed by
HPAEC-PAD without prior prehydrolysis. The total carbohy-
drate content in the water mixture was analyzed in the same
way, except that the polycarbohydrates were hydrolyzed in di-
luted sulfuric acid prior to the analysis according to NREL/TP-
510-42623 [45]. The polycarbohydrate content in the water mix-
ture was calculated by subtracting the monocarbohydrate con-
centration from total carbohydrate concentration.

Based on the results, the amount of extracted compounds
(EC) was calculated according to Eq. 3:

EC ¼ mext=m0 � 100% ; ð3Þ
where m0 is the initial dry mass of the wood sample before
HWE treatment (g), and mext is the dry mass of extracted
component (g). This calculation was applied to the amount
of extracted polycarbohydrates, monocarbohydrates, acid-
soluble lignin, and inorganic compounds. The amount of in-
organic compounds was calculated based on the ash content of
the extraction liquid. Furthermore, the amount of undeter-
mined organic compounds was calculated by subtracting mea-
sured organic compounds from the TDS. Finally, the amount
of undetermined mass loss was calculated by subtracting the
TDS from the ML that was calculated according to Eq. 2.

Extracted carbohydrate content was further investigated by
comparing each carbohydrate fraction. Each carbohydrate
fraction, polycarbohydrates, arabinose, rhamnose, galactose,
glucose, xylose, and mannose, was compared with the overall
carbohydrate content according to Eq. 4.

C ¼ mc=mall � 100% ð4Þ
where mall is the dry mass of all extracted carbohydrates (g), and
mc is the dry mass of the extracted carbohydrate fraction (g).

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Mass loss

The results illustrated that themass loss of Scots pine sapwood
was not only a function of the applied HWE treatment tem-
perature and time but was also influenced by the sample size.
Figure 2a shows the course of the mass loss over the peak
duration for all treatment temperatures and sample sizes.
Except for short treatments at low temperatures (130 °C),
higher mass losses were achieved with small samples. Small
samples also resulted in a larger mass loss rate for treatments
at 130 and 150 °C compared with large samples, as shown by
the slopes of the regression curves. However, considerable
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mass loss was already obtained after short treatment peak
durations (40 min) and the intercepts of the regression curves
with the y-axis indicated that wood decomposition occurred
during the heating phase before the target temperature was
reached [2, 23, 36]. The application of higher treatment tem-
peratures enhanced this effect, because this prolonged the
heating phase and the time that the samples were exposed to
temperatures capable of decomposition.

While this effect was observed for both sample dimensions,
it should be noted that the treatments of small and large sam-
ples were performed at different vessel loads to maintain a
constant L/S ratio. Smaller vessel loads during treatments of
small samples resulted in a shorter heating phase compared
with treatments of large samples, as shown exemplarily in Fig.
2b. Therefore, it was not feasible to evaluate the effect of the
sample size on the obtained mass loss based on either the
applied treatment temperature or the treatment time. This also
applied to the variation of the L/S ratio, which resulted in large
differences in vessel load. Therefore, the mass loss data were
further analyzed as a function of the severity factor, log
R0HWE. The severity factor considered the additional heat ex-
posure during the heating phase prior to the treatment phase
and combined the effect of treatment temperature and time
into a single value. The HWE treatments caused a nearly lin-
ear loss in mass as a function of the severity factor of both
small and large samples (Fig. 3a). However, small samples
resulted in a faster increase in mass loss than large samples.
While small samples reached a maximum mass loss of ca.

31%, the mass loss recorded for large samples did not
exceed 23%. This result is consistent with previous re-
search on the effect of wood size based on wood chips
or other small wood particles [30–32].

The difference between small and large samples be-
came less prominent when considering the corrected mass
loss that was based on the dry and extractive-free mass
before and after the process (Fig. 3b). This showed that
differences in the amount of acetone-soluble compounds
were a major factor for the mass loss differences between
the two sample sizes. For small samples, the corrected
extractive-free mass loss was lower than the uncorrected
mass loss, due to the decrease in the reference dry mass
caused by acetone extraction. In contrast, the corrected
mass loss exceeded the mass loss for large samples that
were treated at high treatment severity. This indicated that
significant amounts of acetone-soluble decomposition
products remained in the large samples after treatment
and water-leaching and did not contribute to the mass
loss. This was in line with the explanations of Krogell
et al. [30], Li et al. [31], and Song et al. [32] who sug-
gested that hemicellulose dissolution is hindered in larger
wood particles because of longer fiber to fiber diffusion
and wood matrix mass transfer distances. Due to the built-
up of wood, fiber to fiber diffusion rates differ between
the anatomical dimensions. In particular, a faster transport
of soluble compounds can be expected in the longitudinal
direction compared with the transversal directions.
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Therefore, the rate of diffusion of soluble compounds
from the wood into the treatment liquid may not neces-
sarily be proportional to the volume of woodblocks.
However, since the dimensional relations of small and
large samples were the same (1n × 1n × 2n mm3, R × T
× L), differences in diffusion between the anatomical di-
rections were not further investigated in this study.
Nonetheless, small samples led to a higher corrected mass
loss than large samples when exceeding a severity factor
of ca. 3.3. The mass loss results may have been influ-
enced by a potential temperature gradient within the sam-
ples, particularly during the heating phase of the HWE
treatment. Thereby, it is possible that it took longer until
the core of the large samples reached the target tempera-
ture, which would have resulted in areas with less intense
wood decomposition. However, but since the samples
were fully water-saturated before the HWE treatment, fast
heat transfer within the samples was expected. Therefore,
an alternative explanation for the small dependence of the
corrected mass loss on the sample size could be the pres-
ence of further decomposition products that were not sol-
uble in acetone.

For selected treatment temperatures and time, the effect of
the L/S ratio was analyzed additionally. One may have spec-
ulated that the diffusion of decomposition products was also
influenced by the concentration gradient between the sample
and the surrounding treatment water. Despite large variations
in L/S ratio, however, its effect on mass loss was negligible
(Fig. 3 a and b). Presumably, the water-leaching of the sam-
ples following the HWE treatment removed hydrolysates from
the wood and diminished dissolution differences between dif-
ferent L/S ratios [29].

3.2 SEM analysis of the solid wood residue

The SEM images taken from radial surfaces (Fig. 4) had major
visible morphological differences between samples. In contrast
to reference samples, depositions on the cell walls were observed
after HWE and water-leaching. This was especially visible for
small samples, where a rough deposition layer partly covered the
cell wall surfaces (Fig. 4a). For the same samples, fewer deposi-
tions were observed after extraction with acetone, as evident
from the smoother cell wall surface, which indicated the disso-
lution and removal of these depositions from the surfaces of
small samples (Fig. 4b). Compared with small samples, less
depositions were observed on cell walls of large samples. Only
the most intensively treated large samples had some depositions
on the cell walls (Fig. 4c). However, HWE-treated, large samples
that were both water-leached and acetone-extracted had numer-
ous spherical droplets on their cell walls (Fig. 4d). The diameters
of these droplets were in the range between 0.5 and 2.0 μm. The
number of droplets was especially high on large samples treated
at the highest severity (Fig. 4d).

The formation of droplets on the surface of HWE-treated
wood material has been recorded previously by Pelaez-
Samaniego et al. [8] and Troncoso et al. [46]. Droplets and
other depositions have been assigned to either solubilized,
coalesced and migrated lignin [47, 48], repolymerized carbo-
hydrate degradation products [49], or a combination of the
two [50]. However, differences in the formation and shape
of depositions on HWE-treated wood between different sam-
ple sizes have not been reported previously. Presumably, de-
composition products remained in large samples that did not
become soluble during extraction with acetone but migrated to
the cell wall surfaces to form droplets. However, SEM did not

Fig. 4 SEM images taken from
middle of the radial surface of a
water-leached (W) and b water-
leached and acetone-extracted (W
+ Ac) small Scots pine sapwood
sample 13 (170 °C, 120 min), and
c water-leached and d water-
leached and acetone-extracted
large Scots pine sapwood sample
15 (170 °C, 200 min); red line
shows 10-μm scale bar
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provide information on their chemical structure; hence, further
research is required to explain the differences between resid-
ual decomposition products in small and large samples.

3.3 Chemical composition of the solid residue

Chemical composition changes in the solid wood residue were
not shown as a function of the severity index, since the more
efficient removal of wood constituents for small samples was
already shown by the mass loss data. Instead, composition
changes were shown as a function of mass loss (Fig. 5) and it
was analyzed if differences in the chemical composition occurred
when both samples dimensions reached the same mass loss.

In line with previous studies on hydrothermal wood de-
composition [16], hemicelluloses were preferentially degrad-
ed, resulting in a decrease in hemicellulose content and an
increase in cellulose content with increasing mass loss (Fig.
5a and b). The cellulose and hemicellulose contents changed
as nearly linear functions of the mass loss, irrespective of the
sample size or the L/S ratio. However, in contrast to the
changes in the residual carbohydrate contents, the changes in
the amounts of lignin and acetone-soluble compounds as a
function of the mass loss were dependent on the sample size
(Fig. 5c and d). For small samples, the lignin content increased
linearly with increasing mass loss, due to the preferential re-
moval of hemicelluloses. Furthermore, the amount of acetone-
soluble extractives decreased rapidly to about 20% of the ref-
erence amount, which indicated the facile dissolution of deg-
radation products and native wood extractives into the bulk
water. The treatment of large samples, however, resulted in a
high data scattering of both the content of lignin and acetone-
soluble compounds. Some treatments even resulted in an in-
crease in acetone-soluble compounds, which showed that a
proportion of depolymerized cell wall constituents remained
within the large samples and did not dissolve during the HWE
treatment or during the preceding water-leaching.

3.4 Carbohydrates and other compounds in the
extraction liquids

Figure 6 shows the amount of soluble compounds in the extrac-
tion liquids in relation to the treatment severity. There was a
deviation between the wood mass loss determined for the solid
residue and the total amount of compounds that were detected in
the extraction liquid, and this difference was denoted as an un-
determined mass loss. Presumably, weak acids and furan deriv-
atives were produced when poly- and monocarbohydrates from
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softwood degraded [19, 51]. Weak acids and furan derivatives
may have been emitted as volatile compounds during the deter-
mination of total dissolved solids. The amount of undetermined
mass loss increased with the treatment severity and was evident
for small and large samples. Nonetheless, the amount of com-
pounds that were determined in the extraction liquids increased
continuously until reaching a severity of ca. 4.2−4.3 and de-
creased slightly when the severity index increased further. The
majority of the detected compounds in the extraction liquidswere
poly- and monocarbohydrates. Most of the carbohydrates that
dissolve into extraction liquid during HWE treatments are deg-
radation products of hemicellulose [20]. Regardless of the sample

size, the largest quantity of polycarbohydrates was found at a
treatment severity of ca. 3.8−3.9, and the total amount of carbo-
hydrates was largest at a treatment severity of ca. 4.2−4.3. In line
with the effect of the sample size on the wood mass loss, larger
quantities of soluble compounds, i.e., carbohydrates, were found
in the extraction liquid of small samples. However, the amount of
obtained carbohydrates in the extraction liquids was low when
compared with that in previous studies that treated small wood
chips or sawdust [30–32]. As an example, Krogell et al. [30]
obtained 95%of total hemicellulose content when treating spruce
wood with particle size 0.5−0.7 mm at 170 °C for 2 h, whereas
less than 65% of total hemicellulose content was obtained in the
present study. This underlines the effect of the wood size on the
carbohydrate yield during HWE.

In contrast to the quantity of soluble compounds in the
extraction liquid of small and large samples, the changes in
the composition of the extraction liquid in relation to the treat-
ment severity were similar for both sample sizes. Figure 7
shows the changes in the carbohydrate composition at differ-
ent treatment severities. At low treatment severities, easily
extractable arabinose [52] and polycarbohydrates were most
prominent. The proportion of polycarbohydrates increased
further until more than 70% of all carbohydrates in the extrac-
tion liquid were represented by polycarbohydrates. The
highest ratio of polycarbohydrates to the total amount of car-
bohydrates was reached at a treatment severity of ca. 3.2 and
3.7 for small and large samples, respectively. At higher treat-
ment severities, the proportion of polycarbohydrates de-
creased and monocarbohydrates became more dominant.
This illustrated the more intense hydrolytic cleavage of the
glycosidic bonds in carbohydrates when the treatment
temperature was increased and/or when the treatment
duration was prolonged. At the highest treatment sever-
ity, mannose was the most abundant carbohydrate in the
extraction liquid, followed by xylose, glucose, and ga-
lactose, which corresponded roughly to the composition
o f t h e m a i n h em i c e l l u l o s e s i n s o f t w o o d s ,
galactoglucomannan and arabinoglucuronoxylan [52].
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Fig. 7 Amount (in % of all carbohydrates) of polycarbohydrates,
arabinose, rhamnose, galactose, glucose, xylose, and mannose extracted
from a small and b large Scots pine sapwood samples in relation to the
treatment severity (log R0HWE)

Table 2 Results of the chemical
analysis of the extraction liquids
after HWE treatments of large
Scots pine sapwood samples at
different L/S ratios, with a peak
duration of 120 min

Temperature
(°C)

L/S ratio Severity pH TDS
(% of initial
dry mass)

Carbohydrates
(% of initial
dry mass)

Polycarbohydrates
(% of all
carbohydrates)

130 4 3.00 3.26 2.12 1.53 65.42

10 3.02 3.37 2.10 1.53 67.65

20 3.03 3.24 2.96 1.88 63.43

150 4 3.58 3.06 6.58 5.53 77.07

10 3.61 3.23 9.09 8.11 75.37

20 3.62 3.12 8.91 6.32 69.91

170 4 4.20 2.88 9.36 7.25 46.45

10 4.20 3.19 12.85 10.94 51.00

20 4.20 3.04 12.33 9.94 52.74
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The effect of the L/S ratio on the compounds in the extraction
liquid was small (Table 2). This is in line with Leschinsky et al.
[29], who suggested that extensive washing removes soluble
hydrolysates that reside in wood pores, which would diminish
dissolution differences between different L/S ratios. However,
for treatment temperatures of 150 and 170 °C, the amount of
TDS and carbohydrates was lower when the L/S ratio was 4.
This may be due to the more rapid degradation of carbohydrates
caused by higher acidity [27]. Furthermore, a low L/S ratio may
reduce the concentration gradient between wood and extraction
liquid that promotes the diffusion of soluble compounds.

4 Conclusions

For a broad range of HWE conditions, our results demonstrated
the effect of the wood size on the decomposition rate and the
carbohydrate yield. By increasing the wood size, a lower mass
loss of the solid residue and a lower carbohydrate yield in the
extraction liquid was recorded at the same treatment severity.
This was assigned to longer distances for diffusion and mass
transfer of decomposition products from large wood blocks into
the extraction liquid. The difference in mass loss between small
and large samples wasmostly due to a higher amount of acetone-
soluble compounds in large samples. However, although the
quantity of the obtained decomposition products differed, the
composition of the extraction liquids and its dependence on the
treatment severity was nearly unaffected by the sample size. The
results may help in optimizing the treatment conditions for max-
imizing the carbohydrate yield at low energy consumption, es-
pecially in view of a potential application to larger wood pieces
for the use in engineered wood products.
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